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AZ BUSINESS LEADERS MAGAZINE RECOGNIZES THREE
SNELL & WILMER ATTORNEYS
PHOENIX (October 10, 2013) – Snell & Wilmer is pleased to announce that three partners in the
Phoenix office were included in the AZ Business Leaders magazine, a leading publication of Arizona's
business community. John J. Bouma ranked as a Leader in “Law – Managing Partners,” Jon S. Cohen
ranked as an Impact Player in “Law – Securities/Finance,” and John F. Lomax Jr. ranked as a Leader in
“Law – Employment Labor.”
AZ Business Leaders is an annual publication that combines profiles of 400 top executives in over 60
industry categories with their best business advice. Profiled candidates are selected annually by AZ BIG
Media and asked to share the business principles that help them and their organizations succeed.
John Bouma is chairman of the firm and concentrates his practice in complex commercial litigation,
including antitrust, commercial and business torts, professional malpractice defense and alternative
dispute resolution.
Jon Cohen has a corporate finance practice that includes handling a large number of public offerings, and
mergers and acquisitions. He has extensive corporate governance experience and is a frequent advisor to
Boards of Directors.
John Lomax represents companies in the defense of labor and employment matters. He handles a wide
variety of matters but devotes most of his time to wage and hour class and collective actions, advising
employers on traditional labor issues including matters before the NLRB, and represents private sector
employers doing business on Indian reservations.
About Snell & Wilmer L.L.P.
Founded in 1938, Snell & Wilmer is a full-service business law firm with more than 400 attorneys
practicing in nine locations throughout the western United States and in Mexico, including Phoenix and
Tucson, Arizona; Los Angeles and Orange County, California; Denver, Colorado; Las Vegas and Reno,
Nevada; Salt Lake City, Utah; and Los Cabos, Mexico. The firm represents clients ranging from large,
publicly traded corporations to small businesses, individuals and entrepreneurs. For more information,
visit www.swlaw.com.
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